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Nunc Et Orci Morbi Posuere

“Vintage Swing & Pop Songs”


www.janefortea.com
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JANE FOR TEA "Vintage Pop Song"
 

This Uke & Drum duo delivers pop song with a thousand influences, 
inspired by an instrumentarium from 1920 up to this day! Jane for Tea, 
is Séverine, singer, ukuleleist and actress, the sexy soul of the duo that 

she creates with JP, ukuleleist, author and compositor. 
 

"A vintage sound, audacity, creativity, an unknown universe, an atypical 
ambiance. Wrapped in elegance and class!"

A subtle mix of madness and  powerful notes and furious rhythms.  A 
subtle mix between Rita Mitsouko, Annie Lennox and Matt Bianco !

A UFO on the French musical scene.
She "brings the house down."

So beautiful and sexy,  in a class of her own,  glam vintage with a 
French touch.

Vintage sounds, boldness, creativity, a univers that does not exist yet, 
an unusual atmosphere.  All of that with lots of class and elegance.

An incredible duo.  A mix of talent, simplicity and good mood...
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DISCOGRAPHY 

« SWEETY » 
 by JANE FOR TEA  

in the  FIP compilation Vol 2  
2e EP  

“Leurre d’été” December 
2016

1er album  
JANE FOR TEA  

May 2014

1er EP  
JANE FOR TEA 
December 2012 

Musical collaboration 
featuring Ukuleles artists 
from all over the world for 
an album dedicated to the 
ocean and nature ! APRIL 
2017
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Séverine “Jane”:  
Lead vocal, ukulele, 
Banjolele, washboard, 
kazoo, melodica…

J.P :
Musical programation, 
Drum, ukuleles & 
vocals, bass (keaboard)
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« Jane For Tea : very 
professional and playful 

musicians coming directly from a 
retro postcard  and whose music 

is delightfully old-fashioned. 
Against the stream of all the 

current fashions, that trio has 
it's own vintage world...
"Everything is harmonious, 

even the instruments we play : 
Ukulele, banjolele, melodica, 

kazoo, washboard, vintage drum 
and trap set, that date from the 

20's, 30's and 50's. »

(Annie HENNEQUIN / LA DEPECHE 
DU MIDI  August 2014)

« French pop,
blues and Rock'n Roll songs. 

 All inspired by the American 50's 
and 60's. 

That is the world of Jane For Tea, 
the Toulousan band whose 1st 

album came out last May... 
Here is the motto of the band : to 

put a grain of madness in an 
established order.»

(Coralie BOMBAI / Le Journal 
Toulousain August 2014)
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For this year’s Festival of the Sea and Round the Island race week-end, 
Ventnor Arts Club sailed across La Manche and signed up Jane For Tea 
for concerts on three consecutive nights between 19th-21st June.
They first heard Jane For Tea’s French, Jazz tinged pop songs on the 
Croisette in Cannes and were amazed that such an enormous sound 
came from such a compact trio. As they left the massive festival crowd 
that had gathered, along with their ukulele, drums and bass they took a 
booking for the Isle of Wight.
Jane For Tea is fronted by the soulful, gritty and powerful vocals of 
Séverine aka “Jane”.
 (ISLAND ECHO 12 June 2014)
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ALBUM REVIEW IN UKULELE MAGAZINE IN CALIFORNIA (USA)
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ROMANIA TOUR

16 TO 25 APRIL 2016
with the French Institute and
“Festival Chansons sur scène”
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UKULELE FESTIVAL OF GREAT BRITAIN / 

CHELTENHAM (UK) 

SATURDAY 18TH JUNE 2016 – THE MAIN EVENT  
Cheltenham Town Hall,Imperial Square, Cheltenham GL50 1QA  

- www.cheltenhamtownhall.org.uk 

With Jane (aka Severine Lescure) on lead vocals, ukulele, banjulele, washboard and 
kazoo, and Jean-Pierre Savoldelli on trap drum, ukulele and vocals, you’re going to 
love this gorgeous and dynamic duo from Toulouse in France.  
Playing ukulele with a decidedly French accent and a cool, retro feel, they play 
French pop, blues and rock’n’roll, inspired by classic American hits of the 1920s-60s. 
They wow the crowds wherever they go with Jane’s ‘soulful, gritty and powerful’ 
vocals, a ‘subtle mix of madness, powerful notes and furious rhythms’, and have 
been described variously as ‘an incredible duo – a mix of talent, simplicity and good 
mood’ and ‘a UFO on the French musical scene’. 
With two albums to their credit, we think it’s about the time they brought a touch of 
that fabulous French glamour and vintage vivacity to Cheltenham.Vive la France! 

http://www.cheltenhamtownhall.org.uk/
http://www.cheltenhamtownhall.org.uk/
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 FINLAND AOUGUST 2016
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SPAIN OCTOBER 2017
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Jane for Tea  
 
We're delighted to announce the return of JANE FOR TEA on Thursday 31st May 
and Friday 1st June. If you were lucky enough to have seen them play the club on 
their previous visits, then you know what stars they are. If you haven't seen them 
before, then you're in for a wonderful treat, brought to you all the way from 
Toulouse. We first discovered them drawing huge crowds while busking at the 
Cannes Film Festival way back in 2013. Since then they've played around the 
world and often in enormous venues but we're lucky enough to be close to their 
hearts - so they're coming back to see us again. Jane’s voice is incredible and her 
and J-P's  prowess on ukuleles adds vintage tones to a massive range of tunes 
from old skiffle, French classics, to the songs of Amy Winehouse and their own 
material.
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VIDEOS LIVE QUINTET

SISTER KATE  
   https://youtu.be/yxYhalzvOyI

SWEETY 
  https://youtu.be/llQtuR71ruk

DON'T GO 
              https://youtu.be/swmgLBaPk1U

CLIP« BABOUCHE SONG »
https://youtu.be/fGPwmX5nwMY 

TEASER NOUVEAU CLIP
 « BABOUCHE SONG »

https://youtu.be/zaT9a9hdti8 

"TAPIS VOLANT » 
(14 JUILLET 2016 NRJ MUSIC TOUR 

TOULOUSE)
 https://youtu.be/yPqQaXZ2Aos 

CLIP “SWEETY”
 https://youtu.be/VEl_ipiyxuw 

“NOWHERE” (UK TOUR)
https://youtu.be/gCb1VEboIyg

CLIP “JE BOIS EN VAIN” 
https://youtu.be/aK_1UQH-fr0

CLIP« LEURRE D’ETE"
 https://youtu.be/_8iRjVRLNms

CONTACT : 
janefortea@gmail.com

Tel: 06.81.93.61.26

www.janefortea.com
www.facebook.com/JaneForTea 
www.youtube.com/JaneForTea
www.instagram.com/janefortea
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